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Everybody’s a Winner at Sugar Plum Annual Golf Classic
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We can always use more helping hands at Sugar Plum.
If you have some time to donate, please call us at
757-422-3913 to find out how you can put your talents into
service. Also, we are looking for volunteers to assist us with our
golf tournament on May 2. Please let us know if you are available.

Wish List
™ Silent auction items and door prize items for our
golf tournament.
™ Check www.gift-link.org where you can match your unused
items with local non-profit organizations that need them.
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Mission Statement
The mission of Sugar Plum, Inc. is to
serve the needs of persons with developmental disabilities through employment,
education, and training. Sugar Plum,
Inc. will promote integration of mentally
and physically disabled persons into
society by helping them become independent and evolve into working, contributing members of our communities.
The organization strives to achieve
this mission by:
Z Operating a competitive retail
bakery business;
Z Providing supportive and rehabilitation services and training for persons
who are severely disabled;
Z Seeking community-based, competitive employment opportunities for
persons with developmental disabilities;
Z Advocating supported, competitive
employment opportunities for disabled
persons so that they can become financially self-supporting; and
Z Increasing community awareness of
the worth of persons with disabilities
and of the importance of integrating
them into our lives through education
and example.
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As I reflect on my five years as president of the Sugar Plum
Bakery board of directors, I am so grateful for the opportunity to
be part of the exciting growth that this wonderful organization has
experienced. During this time, we left a tired, old converted house
and moved into an amazing two-story modern building specially
designed to meet the unique needs of our bakery and staff.
This building was made possible through the generous support of
many donors in our community, and for that we are very grateful.
Our donors, volunteers, staff and the special people who participate
in our programs truly make Sugar Plum far more than just a great
bakery. We are making a huge difference in people’s lives by giving them opportunities for
increased independence in the community.
While we appreciate all of our supporters, I want to say just a few words about the
donors who have contributed to our endowment. The Lane Malbon Endowment Fund was
established at Sugar Plum Bakery in 2002 to help ensure the bakery’s long-term financial
stability. We want to preserve our mission of helping people with disabilities for generations
to come.
Today, thanks to enthusiastic response from donors, our endowment fund has reached
about $152,000, putting us on the way toward our $1 million goal. We are the grateful
recipients of numerous memorial contributions and other designations to this fund, which
will help us with operational and programmatic needs in future years.
Another source of funds for the endowment is our annual golf tournament.This is such
a fun event, and I hope you have a chance to participate. Please know that, in whatever way
you might be able to help, your support is very much appreciated.
We hope to see you at the bakery again soon. Please enjoy the glorious spring here in
Hampton Roads.
Thad Nowak
President, Sugar Plum Board of Directors

Sugar Plum in the News
Over the past couple of months, Sugar Plum Bakery has enjoyed some excellent
publicity in the local news media.
December 2005 ~ Sugar Plum cookies were part of a taste-test of holiday cookies
sponsored by The Virginian-Pilot. Although the bakery did not take top honors, the
panel of cookie-loving kids gave high marks to Sugar Plum’s entry, with comments
including, “I think this is the beautiful-est cookie I’ve ever seen,” “This is the best
cookie in the world to me,” and “It would be Santa’s favorite.”
~ The Virginian-Pilot restaurant critic paid a visit to the Sugar Plum Café. In her review,
she noted that she’s always thought of Sugar Plum for “cakes for a crowd,” but now she
can think of Sugar Plum for “light café fare followed by seriously sumptuous treats.”
January 2006 ~ Mouthwatering photos of Sugar Plum’s chocolate volcano and
chocolate-covered Bavarian filled donuts were included in a Virginian-Pilot article of
“Memorable Morsels” from 2005.
~ Joe Flanagan of WVEC-TV 13 visited the bakery during the early morning news
broadcast for a “Joe’s Job” segment and to try his hand at rolling dough and preparing
some of our sweet treats.
February 2006 ~ When the Virginia Opera put out a call for birthday cakes to celebrate
Mozart’s 250th birthday, Sugar Plum Bakery was one of 35 entrants. Although the
bakery did not win, the cake was seen and enjoyed by hundreds of event attendees
and mentioned in The Virginian-Pilot.
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egular support from the community enables Sugar Plum Bakery to continue meeting its
mission of serving individuals with disabilities. As always, we appreciate every gift that
comes to us, and we offer sincere thanks to all of our donors. The following is a list of new
donors from November 19, 2005 – January 27, 2006.
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Step Up to the Patio
As people walk into Sugar Plum Bakery,
they see dozens of names of very special
people on the brick patio. For only $100,
you can create your own personalized
brick to honor someone special or remember a loved one. To order, complete the
form below and return it to Sugar Plum
Bakery, 1353 Laskin Road, Virginia Beach,
VA 23451. Questions? Call 757-422-3913.

SUGAR PLUM’S
BRICK-BY-BRICK CAMPAIGN
___Yes, I want to reserve ____ brick(s) today
and become a part of Sugar Plum history.
Enclosed is my $100 contribution for each
brick, for a total of $_______. I would like
my personal inscription to read:
Line 1:

Line 2:

Note: Each brick may contain two (2) lines with up
to fourteen (14) characters per line (lines will be
centered). Spaces and punctuation such as commas,
periods, and hyphens are counted as one (1) character.
Name
Company or Organization (if appropriate)
Address

Meet the Staff – Georgie Evans

S

ince joining the Sugar Plum Bakery staff in October 2000,
Georgie Evans has become a familiar face in more ways than one.
Georgie works two days a week in the retail area, greeting
customers and helping at the counter. Her smiling face graced the
cover of our Capital Campaign brochure, and in 2005, she also
appeared in a calendar produced by a local organization for people
with Down syndrome, featured for the month of September.
“She loves working at Sugar Plum,” said her mother, Marie Evans. “She has met so
many very, very nice people there. When we pick her up from work, she always has
stories for us about who she met and what happened that day.”
Georgie lives with her parents, and the family recently moved to a new condominium
near her brother. Georgie enjoys attending church with her family. She also bowls and
has competed in Special Olympics.
Working at Sugar Plum gives Georgie and other people with disabilities an opportunity to participate in the community in a meaningful way. Next time you visit the
bakery for some sweet treats on a Monday or Friday, be sure to say hello to Georgie,
who will most likely greet you first.

City

State

Phone Number, Day

Evening

Zip

Method of payment:

q Check q Visa q MasterCard
q American Express
Credit Card #

Exp. Date

Name on Credit Card
Signature

Your gift is tax deductible as provided by law.

Sugar Plum Visions is published by the board of
directors of Sugar Plum, Inc., a non-profit organization that provides an employment program for
the developmentally disabled. If you have questions
or comments, please call Patricia Rakes Clark,
Executive Director, Sugar Plum Bakery, 1353
Laskin Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23451,
(757) 422-3913.
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Treat Your Staff to
Fax-a-Lunch
Sugar Plum Bakery offers a smorgasbord of fresh spring treats, including the
following specials for Easter: Hot Cross Buns, Sugar Cookies and Mini Easter Baskets.
Please call for pricing information.
Cakes of the Month

` April – Allison’s Cocoa-Nut

`

Confection: Four split layers of
chocolate cake with chocolate
coconut mousse iced in vanilla
butter cream and covered in
toasted coconut.
May – Fresh Lemon: Two whole
layers of yellow cake filled with a
layer of lemon filling, iced with
lemon flavored butter cream,
topped with a layer of lemon
filling and finished with vanilla
butter cream borders.

` June – Cherry Lattice:

`

Two whole layers of yellow cake
with cherry filling iced in vanilla
butter cream and garnished
with a lattice design made from
cherries and vanilla butter cream.
July – Chocolate Raspberry Torte:
Three split layers of chocolate
cake filled with two layers of
raspberry filling, finished in a rich
fudge topping with raspberry
filling accents.

To order Featured Desserts or other Sugar Plum sweet indulgences, please call
757-422-3913 or visit the bakery.

It seems that every workplace
is trying to do more with
less. If you’re having a
lunch meeting, treat your
employees to a delicious meal
from the Sugar Plum Café. Our fax-a-lunch
service is a great way to save time. Just fax
your order, specify a pickup time, and it will be
ready when you arrive. Please call 757-422-3913
for a menu, or check out our Web site at
www.sugarplumbakery.org so your office
can enjoy a tasty lunch from our fine selection
of soups, sandwiches, quiche and more.
For your payment convenience, Sugar Plum
Bakery accepts American Express in addition
to MasterCard & Visa.
Hours of Operation:

Monday - Friday 7am - 6 pm.
Saturday 7am - 5 pm. Closed Sunday.

